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Annual Recognition Day Program Set
For Ballroom At 10:30 A.M. Tuesday
Seniors

GOOD IOB— MHM McDonald okvloualy la anloylno hU 'sneak preview"
of Ik* n.w ft- Tom Stellar., executive adllor o| the 'II yearbook, looks over
Dr. McDonald', ekoulder. laklnq another look al the leaull of tha Kay alall'a
hard won.
bard
FW*o b, 1,1, loaauawl

Kleckner To Deliiver
..
/"

the

Distribution of the 1961 Key is scheduled from 1 to 9

Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the department of speech,

All

University identification cards at the desk in the Dogwood
Suite

of

the

Union,

where

Ihey will receive Key purchase
cards. The purchase cards can be
exchanged for the yearbook at the
Key office, he said.
Persons not picking up Keys during regular distribution hours can
do so Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, May 24 through 26, at the
Key office.
"To date more than 4,000 copies
of the 1961 Key have been gold,"
reported Thomas J. Stellers, Key
executive editor. "However, there
are still a limited number of books
on sale," Stellers said. "They are
available on a first-come-firstserved basis by paying $6 to the
business office, on the ground
floor of the Administration Bldg."

Tonights One-Acts
Are Season's Last;

Faculty Charter
Facing Changes
First

steps

in

a

process

which may lead to amending
the charter of the University
faculty were initiated by the
University Senate at a special
meeting of the Senate Monday night.
Recommendations for changes
in the charter were forwarded to
the Faculty Council Tuesday and
are being transmitted to the faculty for discussion at a special meeting of the faculty Monday afternoon.
Hasis of discussion at the Senate
meeting was a report submitted
by a committee appointed April

The University Theatre's final
bill of one-acts will be presented
at 7:30 tonight in Gate Theatre.
The first offering on the bill is
"Gloria Mundi," a play of suspense dealing with an idealistic
young nurse working in a mental
hospital.
Jerome H. Bruns is directing,
with Jack O. Brunjes, Mary Stow,
Judith A. Elliott, Barbara A. Nickel, and Judith A. Brock in the
cast.
Second on the bill is "Dark Lady
of the Sonnets." This comedy deals
with the romance of the passionate
William Shakespeare and the frosty Queen Elizabeth I.
Rosemary Turner, Carol A. Peatee, and Robert C. Kitchel are included in the cast, with Robert J.
Sealander directing.
Skip Ferderber is directing "The
World Of Sholom Aleichem."
Thi» offering is in reality two
one-act plays. The first one focuses on a simple folk tale while the
second one takes place in heaven
where a soul is being tried.
The cast includes Michael A.
Denison, Anthony G. Lanza, Robert E. Guerin, Elke E. Krajewski,
Carolyn R. Nast, Bert Staadecker,
George M. Weiss, Celeste M. Ramey, and Thomas C. Parker.
No admission will be charged
for the performances.

to become a more active body,
^
„ tubmlnw, b lh. „„,
mittee provided for a dotallad plan
ol reorganisation of the Sanate. In
addition to racommandad chanqea
In lha method of selecting offtcera
for the qroup It called for a specific
number of standing committees to
be created, and detailed their organisation and functions.
The committee's proposal also
called for a major change in the
membership of the Senate, providing for an increase in size by
the addition of assistant professors
with five or more years of service.
Senate membership is now limited
to full professors, associate professors on tenure, and certain administrative officers.
Criticism of the report was directed mainly at what some felt
was a statement of organization
too detailed to be written into the
charter. There also was lack of
agreement on what changes, if
any, should be recommended on
membership.
Altar lengthy dlscuaalon la com
mine* of lha whole, action waa
token to requeat the charter revision
committee to revise the recommondationa on almpler Unea. to lncoi
porate the point, on which there
seamed to be unanimous agreement.
(Continued on page 2)

Dean Smith Leaving University;
Chosen Ohio Wesleyan Provost

The OWU board of trustees
made the appointment Saturday
in an action designed to smooth
relations between the faculty and
President David A. Lockmiller.
"It was with great reluctance
that I decided to leave Bowling
Green," Dr. Smith said. "It was
a very deep matter emotionally
for me to move. My 21 years at
Bowling Green have been a very
rich experience."
Wealevan Rapreaenta Challenge
"The situation at Wesleyan represents a challenge and an opportunity," he added. "It has a great
and long tradition, and since It's
my alma mater, I .have a special
feeling toward it. I feel I can be
ef service there in a situation that
is very touchy at the present
time."
In recent weeks, faculty and
student groups have asked that Dr.
Lockmiller resign or that an office
ef provost be created. Several
faculty members have claimed that
Dr. LoekntiHer has been interfer-

Sunday, June 4.

at

10:30

a.m.

receive 40 awards and new members of Omicron Delta Kappa and
Cap and Gown will be presented.
President Ralph W. McDonald will
preside over the program. The
University Concert Band will play
the processional and recessional
music.
The Rev. Jerry Sullivan of the

His topic will be "The "A" Factor."
Dr. Kleckner is widely known as
a public lecturer and speaker. Dur.
ing the year he delivers approximately 16 major addresses to college, school, community and professional groups on topics of vital
importance in education.
President Ralph W. McDonald
said. "In all probability, Dr. Kleckr.er's talk will establish a precedent as a more meaningful presentation to our June graduates by a
highly respected member of the
University faculty. We are highly
pleased that he has agreed to address the graduating class."
A native of Clyde, Dr. Kleckner
holds a bachelor's degree from
Heidelberg College and his master's and doctoral degrees from
the University of Michigan, where
he was a teaching fellow and debate coach. He also completed a
pnst-doctoral course at the Shakespeare Institute at Stratford-onAvon, England.

AWS Breakfast
Honors seniors
Kleckner
Dr. Kleckner was chairman of
the department of speech at Heidelberg College from 1948 to 1961,
assistant professor of speech and
director of forensics at Howling
GTeen from 1952 to 1955, and
chairman of the department of
speech from 1955 to the present.
In addition, he bus been managing director and is now executive
head of the Huron Summer Playhouse.

"KKe,lt changes in the char-

Wr which would pcrmit the S(,nRte

Ohio Wesleyan University
has gained a provost; Bowling
Green State University has
lost a dean of students. The
person in each case is Dr.
Elden T. Smith.

commencement exercises at 3 p.m.

17 to 8
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ballroom

More than 160 students will

will give the main address at the

all persons who already have purchased Keys present their

will

nition Day program.
I

p.m. Tuesday in the Key office, in the basement of Hanna

Ken B. Cooper, Key business manager, has requested that

faculty

Tuesday for the annual Recog-

'61 Key Distribution Begins Tuesday Graduation Address
Hall.

and

march in academic regalia to

IFC Elects New Judicial Board;
Passes Upperclass Rush Rules
rhterfrsternlty Council elected
three students and two faculty
members to the IFC Judicial Board
and passed upperclass rush rules
for 1901 at its May 15 meeting.
Hit-hard L. Breitbart, Zeta Beta
Tau; Jack G. Salmon, Alpha Tau
Omega; and Tod J. Butler, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, are the student members elected to the Judicial Hoard.
Prof. Robert G. Riegle, adviser to
Phi Kappa I'.-i social fraternity,
and Prof. Harmon Voskuil, adviser
to Delta Upsilon social fraternity,
are the elected faculty members.
Breitbart la past administrative
vice president of IFC and ruah

Clarinetist-Flutist
Performs Sunday
Joseph C. Messenger, clarinetist-flutist, will present a senior recital at H:15 p.m. Sunday in the
recital hall, Hall of Music.
He will be accompanied by pianist Bonnie K. Moore.
Works to be performed include
"Concerto in A Major, K. 622"
by Mozart; "Sonata No. 3, in G
Major" by Handel; "Aria" by Jacques Inert; "Papillon" by Ernesto
Kohler; and "Premier Rhapsodie"
by Claude Debussy.

chairman of ZBT. Salmon la past
IFC treaaurer and the current prea
tdent of his fraternity, lutler la the
new chlel lus Ice of lha Student
Court and pail vice preeldent of
SlgEp.
Upperclass rush for next semester will begin Sept. 29 and end
Oct. 7.
The rush rules state, "During
this period there will be free association between fraternity men
and rushecs both on and off campus, being restricted only by the
rules of the University Catalog,
Dormitory Regulations, and Standing Rush Rules."
Upperclaaa man who sign up for
ruah will be raqulrad to visit each
of the fratarnlnea at a daalgnated
time on either Oct. 2 or 3.
On Oct. 4 and 5, the fraternities
will invite men to their houses by
oral or written invitations.
Each fraternity will send invitations to men they wish to return
Oct. 6. On this date, rushees will
pick up their invitations between
2 and 5 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite
of the Union and sign up for a
maximum of two houses to visit
that evening.
All contact between fraternities
and rushees will end at 11:30 p.m.
Oct. 6. Bids will be issued from
8 to 10 a.m. Oct. 7 in the IFC office.

The annual Association of Women
Students
Senior
Farewell
Breakfast will be held at 9 a.m.
tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite
of the Union.
The breakfast is in honor of all
senior members of AWS and retiring head residents.
Patricia Brown will provide piano music during the breakfast. A
program including the Rev. W.
Edge Dixon, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, as guest speaker will follow. Members of Cap
and Gown, leadership honor society
for senior women, will present a
skit remembering the past and
looking into the future. Esther A.
Ilcndik will sing, and Mis. Florence K. Currier, dean of women,
will present a farewell message.
Dress will be heels nnd hose and
an appropriate
Sunday dinner
dress.
General chairman of the breakfast JR Susan J. Galaba. Commit
tee members working on the plans
are Shirley A. Hoctz, Ann E. James, and Carol S. Oakley, invitations; Sandra S. Niles, food arrangements; Judy K. Cress and
Becky A. Hrittain, decorations;
Linda A. Lauer, program; and Melinda L. Matthews and JoAnne L.
Wank, programs.

Student Poll Predicts
Shirkey, Trowbridge
'61 Senior Sic Sics
Who are they? The B-G News
this week conducted its annual poll
to sec how many students can
guess the identity of the two senior members of Sic Sic, the anonymous men's booster club.
The results of the poll showed
Ed Shirkey with 67 votes and
Keith Trowbridge with 45 to be
the students' top choices.
Other seniors suspected to be
Sir Sic members are Fred Stumpo
with 33 votes, Jim Fluke 15, Jim
Dimling 15, Bob Reublin 14, and
Ken Cooper 14.
Sic Sic recently sponsored a contest offering a challenge to students to figure out what each letter in ZAPOGT signifies. Several
replies have been sent to the News.
The meaning will be printed in
Tuesday's issue.

ing in faculty promotions and other matters and student groups say
the feud between the faculty and
the president is damaging the university itself.
In his new position, Dr. Smith
will be responsible for faculty relations, and academic and student
personnel programs — all areas
which have been disputed by Dr.
Lockmiller and the faculty during
the past year.
W1D Rapon To Trustees
Dr. Smith will report to the
board of trustees, pending completion of a study by a panel of
consultants currently
reviewing
the entire structure of the university's administrative and academic
functions.
A member of the University family since 1940, Dr. Smith was
a teacher of speech from 1940 to
1956, chairman of the speech department from 1943 to 1956, director of the Huron Playhouse
from 1961 to 1966, and director
of the University Theatre.
"Some of my more pleasant experiences resulted from my work
with the speech department," Dr.
Smith said. "The development and
growth of the Huron Playhouse,
now in its thirteenth season, has
(Continued on page 4)

First Congregational Church, Bowling Green, will give the invocation and benediction. Warren 8.
Allen, associate professor of music, will lead the faculty, seniors,
and audience in the National Anthem and the Alma Mater.
President McDonald will make
announcements pertaining to servIce organisation, athletic, and honor aodoty awards presented prevloualy. He than will announce Use
40 departmental, college, and Unlverally-wide awards.
The awards will include the
President's Award for the outstanding senior man and woman,
Distinguished Service Awards, Air
Force and Army medals, outstanding sophomore and senior journalism awards, and freshman awards
in chemistry and mathematics.
Seniors will meet at 10:20 a.m.
in the main auditorium. If the
weather is bad, they will meet
in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Faculty members are to meet at
10:20 a.m. in the south corridor
of the first floor of the Administration Bldg. In case of inclement
weather, they will meet in the
Historical Suite of the Union.
"Everyone is invited and urged
to attend the Honors Day Pro-,
gram," said Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of summer and off-campus
programs. In order that everyone
may have the opportunity to attend, the following class schedule
will be followed Tuesday:
Claaa acheduled for
W1U meet from
8:00 lo 8:50
1:00 1:40
9:00 to 9:50
8:50 9.30
10:00 to 10:50
9:40 10:20
11:00 to 11:50 (no clones)
All aftemon claaaea will meet
on tha regular achedule.

Journalism Award
Set Up In Memory
Of Marra Mercey
A new $100 cash award for outstanding service to CBmpus journalism by a junior with high scholarship will be awarded for the
first time at Honors Day ceremonies Tuesday.
The annual award, to be known
as the Marta Mercey Memorial
Award in Journalism, has been
established by Mr. and Mrs. Arch
A. Mercey of Washington, D.C. as
a memorial to their daughter who
died last October.
Miss Mercey,
a
journalism
major,
was
forced to withdraw because of
illness
last
spring, in the
second semester
of her junior
year.
In
late
summer her
condition
became
critical
Marta Mercey
and
she
died
after being in a diabetic coma for
53 days.
While at the University she
participated in many journalism
department activities and was a
member of the staffs of both the
B-G News and the Key. She was a
member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority and was active in the Press
Club.
Mr. Mercey is a writer and editor, and is vice president of Merkle Press, Inc., a Washington publishing .house.
Earlier this year Mr. and Mrs.
Mercey established a memorial
fund for the purchase of books
for the journalism department. To
date a total of $256 has been contributed to the fund by friends of
the family.

World Wire
Reds Will Reject
Atomic Testing Ban

LOOK SHARP—Dr. McDonald reviews the ranks of
the Army and Air Force ROTC In the annual President's

Twesday. He preeented awards to the outstanding
In both military groups.
Photo by Bob Barr

CENEVA — The Soviet Union
yesterday warned the United States and Britain that it would reject
a test ban treaty and resume nuclear testing of its own if "one of
the NATO bloc countries tests nuclear weapons.
V
V
V
JERUSALEM A lawlsh witness
testified yesterday that Adolf Ekh
mann peraonally aelected thousands
of Tews for extermination.
V
v
v
WASHINGTON — South Korea's ambassador and minister in
Washington resigned yesterday in
opposition to the military coup in
their country.
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BG's Loss, Ohio Wesleyan's Gain
Dean Smith is leaving:.
When we first learned of Dr. Elden T. Smith's appointment as provost at Ohio Wesleyan University, we were surprised, to say the least.
At a University growing- at a rapid rate like Bowling
Green, students, faculty, and even administrative personnel
undergo a fairly regular turnover. Little sentimental thought
is given such personnel changes.
Such is not the case with a person like Dean Smith.
No university can afford to lose a person of the caliber
of this man—he's too hard to replace. We're not saying that
he is indispensable in such a complex operation, but without
him the University loses certain valuable intangibles.
He has left his mark in all areas with which he has been
associated. Several members of the present faculty and administration were advisees and undergraduates under him,
and so were Eva Marie Saint, Gordon Ward, and other outstanding radio and speech people throughout the country.
He contributed much to the early years of the Huron
Playhouse, now a highly successful summer workshop for
University speech majors. His work with the Greek groups
(his wife would be commended here, also) has contributed
to the highly efficient Greek system at Bowling Green.
His work with students has been among the high points
in his career. Any student who has dealt with him would agree
that Dean Smith is a fair and objective person.
Dean Smith has been highly cooperative with the B-G
News, seeking always to make the truth known to the students.
If he establishes as fine a public relations situation with the
student newspaper at Wesleyan, a good deal of the trouble
between the administration and the newspaper will be solved.
The News wishes to congratulate Dean Smith on his accomplishments at Bowling Green, thanking him for his contributions to the development of the University. We also wish
him the best of luck at Ohio Wesleyan. May he be as successful there.
—ron geiser

Movie Features Baseball Team;
Film Shown On WTOL-TV, Toledo
It was "Lights . . . Camera . . .
Action" on the campus recently as
the Falcon baseball team became
movie stars for a brief period.
Working in connection with
WTOL-TV and sportscaster Doug
Tabner,
Don
A.
Cunningham,
sports publicity director; James R.
Gordon, director of the news service; and student Harry H. Herbert
shot 200 feet of motion picture
film of the squad in action.
Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Gordon
directed the action and Hub art
a former Navy motion picture pho
toqraphor. handled the camera
chores.
Batting practice, close-ups, and
general action were filmed.
WTOL processed the film, which
was shown over the Toledo channel before the Cleveland Indians
game May 14. Richard A. Young,
head baseball coach, narrated.
Mr. Gordon pointed out that
malting the movie is a milestone
in campus publicity, since it is the
first one filmed for publicity purposes.
Unlike still photography, motion

COLLEGE MAN
Field Manager
Cleveland Area
Extensive DirectSales Background
Large organization will pay
$100.00 weekly salary plus
liberal commissions to sharp
College man for 13 summer
weeks. You must have experience in training and field
supervising of direct sales In
magazines, books, vacs, etc.
and be a real hustler. This Is
a definite salaried lob and no
gimmicks. Good car necessary. Wire or write immediately, Personnel Director,
Suite 1002, 1010 Euclid Bldg.,
Cleveland 15, Ohio.

picture taking presents a number
of technical problems, said Mr.
Gordon.
la the first place, variances la
natural light require that constant
adjustments be made during shoot
Ing. Many of the adlustments are
unnecessary In still shots because
the photographer Is able to touch
up his prints later In the darkroom, Mr. Gordon said.
Motion picture making requires
at least a thrcc-man team.
The University presently is experimenting to determine the feasibility of preparing short film
clips on different aspects of campus life. The clips are from five
seconds to five minutes in length.
Mr. Gordon said perhaps television stations may be able to use
the films as fillers between procrams.

Faculty Charter
(Continued from page 1)
Recommended changes in the
charter mainly involved the method of selecting Senate officers, determination of a meeting schedule
and the agenda of Senate meetings, and committee organization.
The proposal provides for election by the Senate of its officers.
Under provisions of the present
charter the President of the University is the presiding officer and
the secretary is appointed by the
President. The new plan also calls
for creation of an executive committee, and provision for appointment, by the Senate, of committees.
Members of the revision committee include Dr. Melvin Hyman,
chairman; Dr. Charles A. Barrell,
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Prof. Lewis P.
Manhart, Dr. Grover C. Platt, and
Dr. Martha G. Weber. All of the
committee members except Dr.
Platt signed the revised draft of
the proposals.
Following discussion of the proposed amendment in the faculty
meeting Monday, ballots will be
mailed to the entire faculty. A
majority vote of the faculty, a
two-thirds vote of the Senate, and
approval by the President of the
University are required for enactment of the amendment.

COMING TUESDAY!
DISTRIBUTION OF

Letter To
The Editor

!Wiig6r«nSf»!*UsJi*otij

To the Editor:
Beautiful weather has finally
beset our campus and along with
good weather come the tennis
players. I am only one of many
students here who enjoy playing
tennis very much. I am also only
one of many students who go to
the tennis courts week nights and
week ends only to find them all
taken and at least five to 20 people
ahead of me waiting to play. When
the courts are not taken up by
people just looking for recreation
they are being used by either the
tennis team or tennis classes.
I have to admit that I am only
an average player and therefore
have not much hope of ever making the tennis team. I do not think
this is sufficient reason to deprive
me, along with many others, of the
enjoyment that tennis provides.
Many other schools have at least
twice our number of courts and
some even three times as many. I
realize the University is now engaged in a major building program. Why can't it see its way
clear to building a few more
courts?
I know I speak for many others
here at Bowling Green, and the
cost would be almost insignificant
in proportion to the enjoyment
that would be derived.
Robert S. Landis
Ed. Not*—We agree with you wholeheartedly, being among the counties!
"average" players who can never find
a court No one is more aware of this
problem than the University officials,
who are planning additional outdoor recreational facilities In the area east ol
Yount Road In the near future. These
facilities will Include additional tennis
courts, a golf course, and even an outdoor swimming pool. Be patient build
Ings and facilities can't keep up with
the population growth.

Burqet

Sloan

An instructor flying from
Japan will take the honors for
the farthest distance traveled
to Bowling Green to become a
member of the Summer Sessions' visiting faculty. Miss
Elizabeth

L.

Johnson

Brown,

Dependents

librarian,
School,

this

summer

to

teach

library

science courses during the second
session.
is

At

present

Miss

teaching

English

to Japanese

girls'

at

Rikkio

Arlington Elementary School, Toledo.
An addition to the English department during the first session
will be Dr. William Sloan, professor of English at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. Dr. Sloane is a
native of Scotland but has been in
this country since he was 16. He is
a frequent contributor of articles
to scholarly periodicals and has
written
one
book,
"Children's
Hooks in England and America
in the Seventeenth Century."

Pre mod students who have not Mat
their draft board Form 109 requeuing
deferment clarification al the end of
the academic school year should obtain the form now. at the offlco of the
registrar.
Senior women who did not receive
invltatlom to the AWS Breakfait should
telephone tho offlco of the dean of
women, extension 251. for reservation*
before 4 p.m. today.

Brown

wives of U.S. airmen and Japanese

Candidate, tor graduation and faculty mimbiri can pick up rental re
galla and cap* and gowns now at the
Univ-.riltr Bookstoff* la lb* Union.

University,

Tokyo.
Dean llurget, graduate of the
University, will return to teach a
workshop on science and arithme
tic July 10 through 28. Mr. Burgot has had experience at several
public schools and is principal of

On Campus

wrji

MaShukui

(Author of "I Wot a Teen-age Dtrarf" ."The Many
Love* of Dobie Gillu", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

McFall Points Out Advantages
Of Exams On Saturday, Holiday
"Exams on Saturday?" "Why is there an exam on Memorial Day?" "Why did they make the exam schedule like
it is?"
These questions were asked last week when the final
examination schedule for this semester was released. Dr.
Kenneth H. McFall, vice-president of the University, listed the
following advantages: (1) planned a schedule that provides
Students will have maximum the greatest amount of time for
Dr. McFall said.
time for studying, (2) examina- studying,
Exams are not scheduled for
tions are distributed so that as few Memorial
Day morning in order
students as possible will have three that students
may observe the
exams on the same day, and (3) day's ceremonies.
The only exam
there will be no exams on Friday will be at 2:16 p.m.
so students will be able to leave
There will be no Friday exams.

earlier for summer vacation.

The Student Affairs Council,
composed of student leaders and
faculty
members,
the
Faculty
Council, Registrar Glenn 1. Van
Wormer, and the academic deans
discussed the scheduling of examinations with Dr. McFall. They

so students can leave after their
last examination on Wednesday or
Thursday.
The schedule is rotated each
semester so students will not have
three exams on any one day, although this is sometimes unavoidable.

Seven years now 1 have I wen writing this column for tiro
milkers of Marllioro Cigarettes, ami ouch year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heiirt is gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers, in tlw
long summer days aliend.

I shall miss all you freckle-faced

Ixiys with frogs in your pockets. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your ga|>-tootlied giggles.

1 shall miss you one and

all—your shining morning faces, your apple-, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.
Hut I shall not Iw entirely sad, for you have given DM many
a happy memory to sustain me.

It has Iwen a rare pleasure

writing this column for you nil year, and I would ask every
one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marllsiro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a mail slot into which I drop my column- and through which
they supply me with Marlboro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.i

Exam Schedule
The schedule for FUal Exi nlaatto

fo.- Ike second semes Mr 1M0I1 Is OB

IODOWM

Saturday
May 17

of
ibHrta

Kay II

Hay JO

May II

Thursday
hue 1

10il(

^mlimlimlmlm^^mrliim
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marllxiros

10:30lll«S

have not milled ine iu. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they may be, ami gruff and curt and direct,

lilS4iM

but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, eom-

I

pa—ionntc ili-po.-ition, and I wish to take this op|Mirtunity to

If a class meets for two or more hoars In a weak, the Instructor should
select fee Ike time of the examination a letter at which time the class meets
at toast twice during the week. For example, a class which meets at D,
Cl should meet for the examination at the period reserved for D. i.e.. at
I u. Saturday, May 17.
Classes which an scheduled to meet oae evening pw week will
meet for examination at the regular class meeting time during the final
ewimlaattoa period.
Final giaaes tor the semester are to be reported to the office el the
registrar by I u. Monday, hue S.

state publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the makers of Marllsiro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for Imck wages comes out.
1 am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Marlboros for back wages. These honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To Iw sure, they have not
l«tid me in cash, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one so covered with tattoos as I.
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros

HAZEL

ENDS
SATURDAY

r

K£tTRl POWUNC CPt I N I

AUTHENTIC I SHOCKING!
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN U.S. A

MEIN KAMPF

THE

Filmed When It Happened!

'Secrets Of The Purple Reef"
STARTS SUNDAY. MAY 21
i HI

M I . I At ill AC IOVI

"

taste and restraint, tin the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:
Arc your taste buds out of kilterf
Art you bored ifith smoking, neighbort
Then try that splendid Marlboro filter,
Try that eietllint Marlboro fleighbor!
On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures of
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
bat is a small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?"
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
yon. Your kind resixinsc to my nonsense has wanned this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find US soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.

lory at ihe eM South
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of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
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no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. My suit,

Have a good summc. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
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have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved

have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have

—AND—

1961 KEY

A Umltsd number of copies are sail available for purchase
$6 at the Payments Office
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pan, will return to Bowling Green

lOFWTUrSI

1-9 P.M.
In The Dogwood Suite of The Union

Official
Announcements

Library Science Teacher To Fly
From Japan For Summer School

The makers of Marlboros and the new unaltered king-size
Philip Morris Commander have been happy to bring you
this uneensored, free-wheeling column all year long. Now, If
ire may echo old Max: Stag healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
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Track, Tennis, Golf Championships Begin Today
Falcons Hope To End
OU Golf Domination

WM Broncos Favorites
To Win Track Crown

Ohio University's Bobcats, with the rest of the MAC
teams, invade the Falcon links today and tomorrow in quest
of the conference crown which OU has held for the past three
years.
The powerful Athens team, which has been in sole or partial possession of the conference title nine of the last 10 years,
is once again the favorite but
alrokes ahead of Miami and far a
this season could be the one
head of Kent and Toledo.

A repeat performance seems likely today and tomorrow
as Western Michigan University prepares to defend its MidAmerican Conference championship on the Falcons' courts.
Western has won the crown for the past five years.
"But we may provide a few surprises," said BG Coach
Robert Keefe. "A lot will depend on our no. 1, 3, and 4 positions. The tournament is run
Dennis Rash and Don Beran will
an the basis of most matches team up at the no. 2 doubles posiwon by a team. Each school has tion for the Falcons.
entered men at four singles and
The tournament should bo dose
two doubles positions."
and probably will bo full o| iur
Chances at the no. 1 position
prUM." Coach KMIO predicted. "Alare rather dim as Bob Dimling- has
though too Falcons finished with a
yet to win a match in MAC play.
2-4 MAC record, tholr chancti are
The chief contenders for the crown
•Ton. Boqular season records moan
should be Bill Nagy of Toledo,
with a 5-0 record, and WM's Kent
Miller, 4-1.
ScheduW
Today
9 a.m.—First Bound Slnqlas
10:30 a.m.—First Bound SlnalM
1:10 pjn.—First Bound DOUBIM
3 p.m. Semi Finals SlnalM
Tomorrow
9 a-ra.—Semi Finals DOUBIM
11 a.m. Finals SlnalM
2 p.m.

Flnali Doubl.i

At th* no. 2 position, however.
BO's chancM are much better. Don
■•ran. with a 4 1 mark, may bo
sllhor top or sscond seadsd.
WM is the main obstacle at the
no. S and -I positions as both Bob
Footi and Dale Crawford are undefeated. Dennis Rash has a Rood
chance, however, at the no. 4 position with his 6-1 record.
Dick Haacke will fill the no. 3
position for the Falcons.
At the no. 1 doubles position
Miller and Zuidena of Western and
Nagy and Whiting of TU will provide the chief competition for the
Falcons' brother duo of Bob and
Jim Dimling.

little come championship ttmo."
"It will depend a lot on how the
players feel and play on a certain
day." he said. "If BO plays the
improving brand of tennis they
plaved against Ohio U. and Marshall, there could be quite a few
surprised people in the MAC tennis world."

The Broncos of Western Michigan, 1961 Mid-American Conference baseball champions, will play
the Falcons today and tomorrow
at the BG field.
For the Falcons, who could
muster only four runs in two
games last week end, Bob Bahna
and either Dave Hornick or Ed
Owen will probably get the nod
from Coach Dick Young.
Still leading the Falcon hitters
is Jerry Paner, currently batting
.114. The second baseman is in
contention for all-league honors,
with a .444 average in the MidAmerican Conference.

By Nell Sanders

Before the jrolf season started, Coach Forrest Creason
stated, "Our success will depend largely on the development
of our sophomores."
That the sophomores have developed is evidenced by the
Falcon golfers' record to date—they are enjoying one of the
most prosperous campaigns in BG history, lacking only the
MAC championship to make it ch.pm,n hM , low mtime gcore
a complete success.
of 64 with a pair of 32s. His top

ga^ns^Kerit a^'d" M*arshall. He holds
a 67 18-hole total and a nine-hole
total of 32 as lifetime Iowa.
Averaging 79.0 for a Bowling
Green High School squad which
had a 7-3 mark, Burley Chapman,
who also plays varsity basketball,
had a 10-2 senior year record. Me
broke into the lineup with a one"'"" '
Zv mt ui.mi
«nd has
M, m
under-par
71 »' no
»6 'm.^
£V£
ble
the regular
I„ his seventh year of go».

2 Air Science Faculty
To Attend AF Course
The Air University at Maxwell
Air Force Base, Ala., will host two
University Air Force ROTC of fieers in June, for a special instructional methods course.
Maj Warren E. Peters and Capt.
John G. Berry, assistant professors of air science, will attend the
course to prepare for a revision
in the curriculum for the air
science junior year.

thrill, he says, was playing in the
state high school championship.
Owner of a one handicap, Dick
Heyl is the fourth sophomore addition to the varsity. While playing in the no. 1 position at Norwalk High, he posted an 8-0 record. His best match score this
season is a one-over-par 73, against Kent and Louisville. His
lifetime low in match play competition is 69. He has had a 67
in regular play.

Naval Info Team
»*••.#*
| Q yiSIT LQmDUS
A naval officer information
team will be on campus Tuesday
and Wednesday to supply information to students interested in receiving commissions in the U.S.
Navy.
The group will be in 31BB Administration Bldg. from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Information will be available
on commissions in all branches of
the Naval Officer Corps, including the Waves.

OHefltO tioII H COdS

Selected For Fall
The Orientation Board has selected 128 student orientation leaders from 265 applicants for next
fall.
Leaders and 30 alternates were
chosen following interviews with
students who submitted ^
applica^
> selections on the
basis of leadership, ability, and
enthusiasm for campus activities.
The leaders met at 7 p.m. Thursday. Students met the persons with
whom they are to work next fall.
James E. Hof, admissions officer; Charles E. Perry, admissjons counselor; and Richard A.
Weaver, coordinator of student
activities, explained to the students what they are to expect next
year as orientation leaders,
Janice L. HofsUtter, chairman
of the Orientation Board, was mistress of ceremonies.

Representing the Falcons, who
will be looking for their first MAC
crown .since 1956 when they interrupted the OU streak, will be a
formidable group headed by sophomore ace Ed Theis. He has compiled a 76.5 average and the top
win-loss record—15-1-5—against
the no. 1 men of the foes. Alternating occasionally with Theis in
the head position is Bob Wink,
sporting an average of 78.0. The
lone letterman has split in 20
matches.

Schedule
Today
8:30 a.m.—First Round (18 holM)
—BO Country Club
Tomorrow
8:30 am.—Second Round (18
holes)—BG Country Club

Baseball Trail Ends
For Falcons Tomorrow

Sophomores Important
To Golfers' Success

Ed Theis, playing in the medalist position for most of the season, has been a highly consistent
linkater and promises to become
one of the best in the MAC. Thels
averaged 73.4 enroute to an 182 record in his senior year while
playing in the no. 1 position at
Vienna High Sohool.
Last year the tall math major
recorded three wins against one
defeat in frosh competition. Theis
had a 67 against Notre Dame this
season and a 65 on his home
course. He led the Ohio Public
Links tournament at the end of
the 36-hole and 54-hole stops but
slipped in the closing rounds last
year.
Walter "Skip" Wille, a biology
major, broke into the lineup early
in the season and scored as medalist with a 71 against Kent and
Marshall in the laatest battle.
Wille was medalist on Greenville's state runner-up squad which
was undefeated in regular competition two years ago. Wille,
whose no. 1 attribute is consistency, compiled a 3-1 record on
last year's undefeated froah quintet
His best recorded match score

in which the Bobcat reign is ended. Firing a team total of 719,
one under par. the Bobcats won
easily last year as runner-up Western Michigan was 44 strokes back
with 763. 13 ahead of the third
rlace Falcons.

MEN TO WATCH—EyM will be on ih«M Falcons today and tomorrow as the
MAC championships in track, tennis, and golf begin. Al Junior (lop left), hampered
by early InlurlM. Is still a threat In the 100-yard dash while Angelo Prlvltera
(top right) will be out to delend his MAC crown In the 220 yard dash. Bob Dimling
(lower left) will play In the no. 1 position for the Falcons In tennis, while Glenn
Apple (lower right) enters the unksmen's second-best record In the golf finals.
Photos by tarry Schmilh and Bob Barr

Tennis Preview

WM Should Win Tennis Title'
But BO Squad May Surprise
If past performances are
any indication, powerful Western Michigan should win its
third straight MAC track
championship, this week end.
Bowling Green, Miami, and
Ohio University probably will
wind up come distance behind the
Broncos, who last week beat the
Big 10 track champions, the University of Michigan, by 1 1/8
points in a dual meet.
Preliminaries for the finals in
track begin at 4 p.m. today in
University Stadium. Trials in the
440-yard run, 100-yard dash, 120yard .high hurdles, 880-yard run,
220-yard dash, and the 220-yard
low hurdles will be run.
John Bork. Western's top performer, bat been entered In the half
mile and 880 relay events. Bork
has an excellent chance to break
the half mile record of 1:54. He
has topped the conference record
several times in recent meets.
Schedule
Today (Preliminaries)
4 p.m.—440 yard run trials
4:15 p.m.—100-yard dash trials
4:30 p.m.—120-yard high hurdles
trials
4:45 p.m.—880-yard run trials
5 p.m.—220-yard run trials
5:15 p.m.—220 yard low hurdles
trials
Tomorrow (Finals)
1 p^i.—Pole Vault. High Tump.
Broad lump. Shot Put
1:30 p.ra.—860-yard relay
2 pjn.—One mile run
2:10 p.m.—440-yard run
2:20 p.m.—100-yard dash
2:20 pjn.—Discus Throw (after

The mile run will be another
event in which the conference record may fall. Dick Pond and Jerry
Ashmore, both of Western, have
turned in clockings under 4:10
this season. Bowling Green's Barry Binkley has been entered in the
mile and should place in the race.

Burley Chapman, who broke In
to the Uneup early In the year,
has averaged 78.0. winning five
while losing three and tying threa.
Waller (Skip) WlUe has shown
great progress In the latter part of
Ihe season, climaxing his climb
with a one over par 71 In the last
match. He has a 79.1 average and
a 9-9 mark.
Western Michigan must be rated
u threat to OU and BG on the
basis of the Broncos' victory on the
Falcon course recently.

Duve Emery of Miami and Ray
Fleming of Ohio U. will be Binkley's toughest opposition.
Bob Reublin has been entered
in the shot put for the third
straight yesr. He will face last
year's winner of the event, Miami's Paul LeSpina, who has thrown
56-11. Reublin has placed in the
conference meet two years running.
Bowling Green's chances In the
relays will depend a lot on how
Angelo Privltera's and Al Junior's
legs hold up. Both men have been
hampered by pulled muscles
throughout most of the season but
Coach Mel Brodt hopes both will
be ready for action today.
The mi'e relay team of Walt
Ilettis, Gary Baldwin, Hill Hart,
and Bill Carl looked Tood against
Baldwin-Wallace in the Falcons'
last dual meet and may be a darkhorse entry in the conference
meet.
BG's Dave Browning, who has
cleared 6-4 in the high jump this
season, will face his toughest competition against Western Michigan's Alonzo Littlejohn and Jim
Oliphant. Littlejohn has gone 6-7
and is favored to take the event.
Co captain of the Falcons. Kenny
Campbell, who has been nursing
a pulled leg muscle, was working
well In practice this week. Coach
Brodt hopes he can regain his midseason form, when he was clearing 13 feet to the pole vault.
Track finals will get under way
beginning with the field events at
1 p.m. tomorrow.
There will be a 50 cents admission charge for students for Saturday afternoon's track final.

shot put)

2:30 pjn.— 120-yard high hurdles
2:40 pjn.—880-yard run
2:30 pjn. -220 yard dash
3 pjn.—220-yard low hurdles
3:10 p.m.—Two mile run
3:30 pjn.—One mile relay

The Falcons have been beaten
twice by the Bobcats, who own a
19tt-16tt win over Ohio State, losing 19'i-7H in the initial meeting
but almost turning the tables in
the second meet before falling
l.-i';. IL",.. Ed Gordon fired a 67
against the Falcons on the I1G
course.
The Falcons must be considered
the most potent challengers to Ihe
Bobcats' bid for continued domination on the basis of both records
and the home course advantage.
The BG forces have swept through
the campaign with a 12-8 1 mark,
with an 84 record against MAC
opponents, second only to Ohio U.
In the Ohio Intercollegiate, the
Falcons finished sixth among all
schools with a 416 total but second
among MAC representatives, four

Second to Theis in wins on the
Falcon squad has been Glenn Apple with 13 wins against 6 losses
and a tie. The no. 3 man has shot
a 78.5 average in 19 matches. In
the lower three positions, where
BG lin.i displayed the best depth
in the MAC, Dick Heyl .has averaged 78.4 enroute to a 12-1-7 record.

PiKA, AChiOCapture
Coed Softball Crown
Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha Chi
Omega joined forcea Monday to
capture the coed Softball tournament, sponsored by the men's intramural department.
The winning team included Jack
Wellington, Stan Young, Sam
Gomer, Bob Sykora, Tom Baldasaari, Barb Brooks, Pat Babcock,
Alice McKay, Sue Otto, and Shirley Madak.

Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than others ?
You see it in her eyes-but the reasons aren't all romantic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This meant
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be
proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be jure it's an Artcarved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, hut sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more
wonderful than evet-jorever!

Axi carve
DIAMOND

saaaaaT
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WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
I 356 West 34t» tt. Nee Tort, N T. Olfora 53133 (nr. Peas Sti.)

WEDDING

RINOS

J. R. Woof & SortR, Inc.,
Dapt. SP-11
216 E. 4rMh St., Naw York 17, N. Y.
Ploaso sord mo moro lacls about diamond
rings and "Wedding Guide lor Bride and
Groom". Also name of nearest (or home*
town) Artcarved Jeweler, t am enclosing
10# to cover handling nnd postage.

Awaiting youvt AnnivaL
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, dose to
all transportation and nesrby Empire State Building. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
Ritti: Single Rooms $2.50-52.60; Doirtli Rooms tt.t4.2t)

ANO

i®

EvMlHf Stir
It M tir.lui.Vt
pirtattd dti'.n
—0«t Of AfICIfvtd'l
■wifd-winnlrti Mttinft.
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Campus Kaleidoscope
Couhtq
Carnation Boom—Will |*alur« a
"Bohemian" th«m« tonight and lomor
row night Dar* MoDo Quintet will proTide mu»lc (or dancing. Intermlnlon
•nlortalntaMt will lncludo Ronald T.
OXoary and Bonnlo A. Gawronikl.
Niwman Club—Will hart an outing
at Putin-Boy Sunday. There will bo
a ■ pedal mail at 7:15 a.m. for thou
who attend. Cam will leave immediately
after broakfait .erred In Newman Halt
Total coot for the outing will be appraxunatoly S2.50 each. Thoo* Interested
should call 39111 for furtbor Infonna
Uon.
Lutheran Sludent AModatton — Will
■poiuor an outing at Eatt Harbor Sunday. Cost U 50 centi. Ponons wlihlng
to attend can sign up at tho church or
contact Janet M, Panning In 238 Prout
Hall by noon tomorrow. Can will tear*
St Mark's Lutheran Church at 12:30
pjn.
Going
Phi Sola Lambda, buslnoss education
honor soctety—Imtalled offlcere yostsr
day. Dlanne 8. Miarsr was installed as
president Martha A. Miichell. vtco
president: Patricia Opllngor, corros-

pondlng socrotaryi Margio F. HoeUrlch,
recording socrotary; Janice) E. Huff, traasuror; and Ernost K. Bouyack. program
chairman. Tho group hold a picnic with
tho Sscrotarlal Club Wsdnosday.
Duplicate Bridgo Club—Eloctod olfic
ors for tho yoax. Thomas I. Nouman Is
prosldsnt; Arthur L. Gold, rice preei
donli and Linda L Myors. socrotarytroasursr. Tho bridgo wlnnors for tho
mooting Sunday woro Mrs. Virgil H.
Taylor and Nouman, flrsti and Oscar
R. Ogg and Juan C. Qulntana, socond.
Faculty Bridgo Club—Mot May 12.
Wlnnors in tho womon's division woro
Mrs. Lylo A. Flotchor. first; Mrs. David
Matthows. socond; and Mrs. Samuol H.
Lowrio, third. In tho mon's division Dr.
Frod E. Williams was first; Dr. Colvin
Ross, socond; and Dr. Balph H. Goor,
third.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national socloty
for womon In music—Hold a formal
mooting May 10. Tho mombors plannod
a musical and sonlor farowoll sorrlco
to bo hold at tho homo of Mrs. Lortn
Janxor. Graduating mombors of Sigma
Alpha Iota aro Carolyn G. Richards,
Carols A. Sutton. G. Jano Shavor, Carol
G. Boyd, and Barbara N. Cralg.

SAM Members Close Year
With Atomic Power Plant Trip
Members of the Society for the
Advancement of Management closed activities for the year with a
visit to the Enrico Fermi Atomic
Power Plant in Monroe, Mich., May
11.
The plant is scheduled to go into operation in January of 1962.
Construction started five years
n go.
Its primary purpose iB to make
available a new source of energy

50 Students Attend
6th Psych Colloquium
Fifty people from 7 colleges and
universities attended the sixth annual Student Psychology Colloquium at the University May It.
The colloquium originated at the
University in 1955, and is designed to foster student research. Results of the research are presented
by students to fellow psychology
students.
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant professor of psychology, addressed the group at a luncheon
in the Union. His topic was, "Games and Folktales—A Significant
Dimension in the Cross-Cultural
Study of Personality Development."
Colleges and universities represented at the colloquium included
Baldwin-Wallace and Hiram Colleges, Kent State, Michigan State,
and Ohio State Universities, and
tho University of Michigan.

■(LEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
111 N. Main St

for
BGSU JEWELRY
KEYS
RINGS
CHARMS
LOCKETS

from uranium and thorium in the
production of electic power.
During the SAM meeting following the trip, Ronald Hunady
and Richard T. Goodwin were honored and awarded gifts for their
outstanding services as officer
and committee chairman respectively during 1960.
Clarence E. Strceter, president,
announced that SAM, together
with the other honorary societies
in the College of Business Administration, is planning a reception
for all upperclassmen in the college this fall.

Faculty Club Elects
Matthews As Head
Dr. David O. Matthews, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, has been elected president of the Faculty Club.
Other new officers are Dr.
George Herman, associate professor of speech, vice president; and
Dr. Ralph W. Frank, assistant professor of geography, secretarytreasurer.
The newly elected hoard of trustees members are Robert E. Dudley, instructor in HPE; and Charles 'J. Lakofsky, associate professor of art, w.hose terms will expire
in 1964. Other members are Dr.
Milford S. Ijougheed, associate
professor of geology; and Miss
Virginia Merrell, librarian, to
1963; and Prof. William F. Schmcltz, dean of the College of Business Administration; and Harmon Voskuil, associate professor
of economics, to 1962.
Wayne S. Huffman, associate
professor of history, is past president of the club.

Phi Delts Renovate
Local Scout Camp
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity held its sixth annual Community Service Day May 13.
Phi Dclt chapters throughout the
nation worked on individual service projects.
The local chapter renovated the
Fostoria Girl Scout summer camp.
They cleared seven camp-sites, cut
down dead trees, built a parking
lot, and cleaned up 20 acres of
camp grounds.
George R. Phillips, local chapter
president, said approximately 70
members participated in the oneday project.

TIE TACKS

Classified

PENDANTS

LOST—1 MO Fr.mont High School
ting In womtn'i loung*. Man's Gym.
SS reward. Call Marlorle Harpham, 201
Mooaey.

FOR A
GRADUATE
OR A FRIEND-A GIFT
FROM
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Sororities, ZBTs Square Off
In 1st Annual Baseball Game
By Bob Frost
Zeta Beta Tau is at it again.
This time the social fraternity
members are catching the hearts
of the women with a little baseball
game. It will take place tomorrow,
behind the Women's Bldg.
The title of this affair is the
first annual Zeta Beta Tau Sorority All-Star Baseball Game. Kickoff time is 1 p.m.
Each sorority will furnish two
players. In return the ZBTs will
throw a breakfast, at 11 a.m. tomorrow, for all the players at the
ZBT house. Of course there is a
catch to this—the sorority pledges
will serve the breakfast.
The ZBTs are going all out to
make this seven-inning masterpiece fair. Right-handed batters
will bat left-handed and vice versa.
A most valuable player trophy

will he awarded the best performer after the game. The trophy will
rotate yearly.
Entries for the women's team
are Pat A. Lewicki and Geraldine
Kurtz, Alpha Xi Delta; Janet K.
Williams and Glennda M. Clark,
Phi Mu; Carolyn H. Pirner and
Joy A. McKitrlck, Alpha Delta Pi;
Jane A. Kesson and Mary J. Pasec, Gamma Phi Beta; Johanna M.
Slygh and Kay E. Oetzel, Kappa
Delta; Patricia A. Babcock and
Barbara J. Brookes, Aipha Chi
Omega; Sue Hicks and Judy A.
Morrette, Alpha Phi; and Judith
A. Whitford and Georgia L. Frohlich, Delta Zeta.
Marcia L. Ohly and Sandra E.
Scott, Chi Omega; Linda L. Myers
and Jane Fitzpatrick, Alpha Gamma Delta; and Barbara A. Corrigan and Lorie Shatto, Delta Gamma.

Dean Smith
(Continued from page 1)
been one of the highlights of my
yean here.
"I recall working with people
like Eva Marie Saint and Gordon
Ward, two of the University's better known alumni, but I will never
forget many of the others I've
been associated with, both in class
and out
"In addition, I have considered
it a thrill to witness the growth
and be a part of the advancement
of the University. In January,
1940, there were 1,200 students
enrolled here, and though enrollment remained low during the war,
the post-war boom has boosted
growth to its all-time high."
He is a 1932 graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan, where .he was active in
dramatics and a member of Omieron Delta Kappa, leadership honor
society for men, and Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity. Ho received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Western Reserve University.
Dr. Smith is chairman of the
Student Affairs Council and adviser to Student Council. He formerly was chairman of the University Senate and adviser to Interfraternity Council.
He is president of the Fraternity
Scholarship Association, which is
affiliated with the National Intcrfratornity Council, and a member
of the Executive Committee of the
NIC.
"Another of my great satisfactions has been being a part of the
growth of the Greek system at
Bowling Green," he said. "Both
my wife and I have been advisers
to Greek groups. The high point
came last year when the local
IFC was judged the best in the
nation."
Dr. Smith also has been national president of Theta Alpha Phi,
recognition society in dramatics,
and president of the Ohio Association of Student Personnel Administrators and of the Ohio Association of College Teachers of
Speech.

Comedy, Conflict
In Campus Cinema
"The Reluctant Debutante" and
"This Earth Is Mine" will be the
campus movie presentations tonight and tomorrow in the main
auditorium.
To be shown at 7 p.m. tonight
and 9:15 p.m. tomorrow, "The
Reluctant Debutante" stars Rex
Harrison, Kay Kendall, and Sandra Dee. The movie is a comedy
about a London banker with
his wife
and
her teenage
daughter coming from America to
visit him. Their attempts to launch
the American daughter as a debutante in the London "season"
set the stage for the movie.
"This Earth Is Mine" starring
Rock Hudson, Jean Simmons, Dorothy McGuire, and Claude Rains,
will be shown at 9 p.m. tonight and
7 p.m. tomorrow. The Rambeau
Valley, a lush California vineyard,
becomes the scene of bitter conflict as the owner's son makes a
secret deal with bootleggers. The
son realizes the error of his ways
in this romance-drama of the prohibition.

7 Fraternities Move -1|
Into New MRC Homes
Seven social fraternities have
moved into their new quarters in
the Men's Residence Center.
D. Glenn Christian, purchasing
officer, said all loose furniture
was moved into the rooms by the
fraternity members, while furni
ture for the dining and head residents' rooms was handled by buildings and facilities personnel.
H* sold the Iral.rnili.i war* in
■trumental In cleaning the rooms
prior to the move. "The trateralttM
were most cooperative." h# added.
The seven social fraternities already occupying the new buildings
are Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma, and Pi
Kappa Alpha. Theta Chi will move
in this summer.
The off-campus house formerly
occupied by Sigma Nu was purchased by an independent contractor, said James C. Grimm, director
Flocchl
of residence services. He said the
present Theta Chi house may be
converted to apartments for either
married students or faculty.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will remain
in its house on the old Fraternity
Row.
The six remaining houses are
being (tiled as (ollowi: The Delta
Tau Delta house by Zeta Beta Tau.
Madreen Fiocchi reigned as
the Sigma Chi house by Phi Kappa
Ptl. the Alpha Tau Omega house by
sweetheart of Delta Upsilon social
Sigma Phi Epsilon. the Phi Delta
fraternity at its annual Rose ForTheta bouse by Sigma Alpha Epelmal May 12. Miss Fiocchi is •
Ion. the Kappa Sigma house by
member of Delta Gamma social
Beta Gamma, and the PI Kappa
sorority and pinmate of Thomas
Alpha house by Delta Upsilon.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of J. Karle.
buildings and facilities, will be
John H. Eisenhour was selected
responsible for getting the houses
ready for occupancy this summer. outstanding senior of the fraterMr. Beatty said a general renova- nity at the formal, held on the
tion of the buildings will be nec- patio of the Commodore Perry
Hotel in Toledo. Chaperones were
essary, including replacing doors,
hot water tanks, floors, electric Dr. Harmon R. Voskuil, associate
fixtures, and window coverings.
professor of economics; Miss Iris
The remodeling will begin with
K. Andrews, assistant professor of
the former Delta Tau Delta house, health and physical education; and
Mrs. Lucy E. Easley, DU head
the first to be vacated.
resident.

Outstanding Senior,
Sweetheart Chosen
At DU Rose Formal

Burley Chapman is an outstanding golfer and will be a BG golf
team candidate,

Twenty-two men were activated
by Delta Upsilon on Parents' Day
May 14 in the Alumni Room of
the Union.

The farther smoke
travels Air-Softened,
the milder, the cooler,
[the smoother
V it tastes

ODK Elects Butler
President For 1961-62
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honorary, elected officers for 1961-62 at its May 14
meeting.
The new officers are Tod J.
Butler, president; R. Joe McNamaia, vice-president; Clark D. Tibbits, treasurer; Prof. Lewis F.
Manhart, secretary; and Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, adviser.
McNamara also was oppointed
chairman of the 1961 ODK Leadership Conference scheduled for
next fall.

APhiAs Complete Move
Into Phi Psi House
Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity has moved from 619 Ridge
St. into the former Phi Kappa Psi
house next to Founders Quadrangle. Announcement was made
by James C. Grimm, director of
residence services.
This move was necessary to
make room for the Women's Residence Center, a five-story, horseshoe-shaped project to be built
along Ridge Street between Thurstin Avenue and N. College Drive,
Mr. Grimm said.
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